
AirAsia’s Tony 
Fernandes quits 
amid Airbus 
bribery probe
KUALA LUMPUR: AirAsia’s colorful
chief executive Tony Fernandes has
stepped aside from the company while
authorities probe unusual payments at
the Malaysian carrier, as the fallout from
a $4 billion bribery fine at Airbus rever-
berates across the industry.

The shock decision came after
Britain’s Serious Fraud Office (SFO)
released details of a probe that found
individuals associated with the plane-
maker had paid to secure deals with
AirAsia and its long-haul unit AirAsia X.
Fernandes and executive chairman
Kamarudin Meranun said in a statement
late Monday: “We are relinquishing our
executive roles with immediate effect for
a period of two months, or such other
period that the companies may deem fit.”

They added that they “categorically
deny any and all allegations of wrongdo-
ing or misconduct on our part as direc-
tors of AirAsia. We would not harm the
very companies that we spent our entire
lives building up to their present global

status”. They will remain with the airline
as advisors, they said.

Malaysia’s anti-corruption commission
said on Saturday it was empowered to
investigate any act of corruption commit-
ted by citizens or permanent residents
anywhere outside the country. Two other
agencies in Malaysia, including the avia-
tion agency and the Securities
Commission, reportedly have started
their own probe. Fernandes has been one
of Airbus’s most loyal customers and his
Malaysia-based budget airline, which he

bought for one ringgit (25 cents at the
current rate) in 2001, is the European
manufacturer’s largest customer for sin-
gle-aisle jets. Airbus is the only plane
supplier to AirAsia. 

The news has sent shares in AirAsia
plunging 20.9 percent since Monday fol-
lowing the release of the SFO’s investiga-
tion, with the price at its lowest since
September 2015. Tan Kam Meng, analyst
with local brokerage TA Securities,
warned of further losses if Fernandes and
Kamarudin are charged. — AFP
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BEIJING: People wearing masks walk along a business street in Beijing yesterday. Chinese policymakers are readying measures to support an economy jolted by a coronavirus outbreak that is expected to have a devastating
impact on first-quarter growth, policy sources said.— AFP
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Govt may lower planned 2020 economic growth target of around 6%

China readies measures to stabilize economy 

BEIJING: Chinese policymakers are readying meas-
ures to support an economy jolted by a coronavirus
outbreak that is expected to have a devastating impact
on first-quarter growth, policy sources said. The
sources said the government is debating whether to
lower the planned 2020 economic growth target of
around 6 percent, which many private sector econo-
mists see as well beyond China’s reach.

With the death toll from the virus epidemic climbing
to over 420 and risks to growth mounting, China’s cen-
tral bank is likely to lower its key lending rate - the loan
prime rate (LPR) - on Feb. 20, and cut banks’ reserve
requirement ratios (RRRs) in the coming weeks, said the
sources who are involved in internal policy discussion.

“Currently, monetary policy is being loosened, but
the central bank will follow a step-by-step approach
and watch the virus situation,” said a policy insider. The

People’s Bank of China (PBOC) has already pumped in
hundreds of billions of dollars into the financial system
this week as it attempted to restore investor confidence
and as global markets shuddered at the potentially
damaging impact of the virus on world growth. In the
past two days, the PBOC has injected 1.7 trillion yuan
($242.74 billion) through open market operations.

In order to minimize job losses, China’s stability-
obsessed leaders are likely to sign-off on more spend-
ing, tax relief and subsidies for virus-hit sectors, along-
side further monetary easing to spur bank lending and
lower borrowing costs for businesses, according to the
policy insiders. “We have policy reserves and will step
up policy support for the economy. The most urgent
task is to put the virus outbreak under control,” said a
source who advises the government, who spoke on
condition of anonymity. Support measures will be con-

centrated on the retail, catering, logistics, transporta-
tion and tourism sectors, which are likely to be hit hard
and are especially vulnerable to job losses, they said.

Increased government spending could push up the
annual budget deficit relative ratio to 3 percent this
year from 2.8 percent in 2019, and local governments
could be allowed to issue more debt to fund infra-
structure projects, the policy insiders said.
Policymakers deem targeted measures as more effec-
tive than unfettered credit easing at this stage, given
that the outbreak has weighed on factory and invest-
ment activities due to the extended holiday in some
regions, the insiders said.

The Lunar New Year holiday has been effectively
extended by 10 days in many parts of China including
powerhouse regions such as Shandong province and
the cities of Suzhou and Shanghai, while transport net-

works have been curtailed to curb the spread of the
disease. More than 40 foreign airlines have suspended
flights to China.

“It’s necessary to step up policy support for the
economy but we don’t need to use strong stimulus at
this stage,” said one of the policy insiders. While
Beijing has rolled out a series of support measures in
the last two years, mainly in the form of higher infra-
structure spending and tax cuts, leaders have pledged
they will not embark on massive stimulus like that dur-
ing the 2008-09 global crisis, which saddled the econ-
omy with a mountain of debt.

The PBOC has cut the RRR, or the amount of cash
that banks must hold as reserves, eight times since
early 2018, with the latest reduction taking effect on
Jan. 6. It has also lowered its key lending rates mod-
estly since August.  — Reuters

TCL set to end deal
making BlackBerry 
smartphones
SAN FRANCISCO: Chinese electronics group
TCL will stop producing BlackBerry-branded
smartphones this year, the companies said
Monday, leaving it unclear whether that will be
the end of the line for the once-dominant hand-
sets. At the end of August, TCL will no longer
have rights to design, make or sell BlackBerry
smartphones, the Canadian company said in a
message shared on Twitter.

“The future is bright for both TCL
Communication and BlackBerry Limited, and we
hope you will continue to support both as we
move ahead on our respective paths,” the post
read. Canada-based BlackBerry licensed its
smartphone technology to TCL in 2016 in an
effort to revive its fortunes in a smartphone mar-
ket now dominated by Apple and Android-pow-
ered handsets.

BlackBerry did not disclose any plans for the
future of its once-dominant smartphone line.
Key2 model smartphones introduced in 2018
were still being promoted at the BlackBerry
website on Monday.

TCL unveiled Key2 in mid-2018, combining a
physical keyboard with a 4.5-inch screen and
powering it with the Google-backed Android

operating system. BlackBerry’s share of the
global smartphone market has fallen to virtually
zero since it dominated the market with its
physical keyboard design a decade ago.

The rise of Apple’s iOS and Android-pow-
ered handsets with touchscreens and “apps for
that” prompted BlackBerry to abandon the mar-
ket to concentrate on software and services.
Under its agreement with TCL, BlackBerry
remains in control of software and security on
smartphones, while TCL produced the handsets,
abandoning the former BlackBerry OS software.
TCL also produces smartphones under the
Alcatel brand. —AFP

In this file photo, a BlackBerry smartphone is
shown off behind closed doors at the Consumer
Electronics Show in Las Vegas. —AFP

In this file photo taken on June 10, 2004, AirAsia CEO Tony Fernandes poses with
cabin crew of his budget airline AirAsia, the region’s first no-frills carrier, at the
launch of its first service to Macau. — AFP


